Johann August Ludwig Preiss (1811 – 1883)

O

ther than his birth on 21 November 1822 at
Herzberg am Harz in Lower Saxony, Germany,
nothing is known of the early life of naturalist Johan
August Ludwig Preiss. He seems to have been a
person of independent but not unlimited means,
and after an apprenticeship at the botanical gardens
of nearby Götingen University, was funded by the
Austrian and Prussian governments to collect plants
and biological specimens in Western Australia.
Travelling on the passenger ship Britomart, one of
only two vessels then plying between London and
Western Australia, he sailed from Spithead on 3 July
1838, collected around Cape Town when the ship
called there in October, and arrived at the Swan
River settlement in Western Australia on
4 December 1838, shortly after his 27th birthday.

He prepared for departure but had to wait until the
wool boats called again, and on 8 January 1842,
with his collections, he sailed on the Elizabeth.
In London from the spring of 1842 until the end of
June, Preiss, in dire straits, broke up his collections
to recoup ever-increasing expenses. William Hooker
purchased seeds and specimens from him and also
introduced him to other potential buyers, thus
enabling Preiss to continue on to Hamburg with
about 20,000 plant specimens. There, the general
sorting was completed and the organising of
Plantae Preissianae began, with a number of
European botanists invited to prepare treatments of
various families under the guidance and
supervision of Johann Georg Christian Lehmann,
professor of botany and director of the Hamburg
Botanic Garden. In August 1843, when Preiss was
described as a Privat-gelehrter (private scholar) in
Hamburg, he became a member of the prestigious
scientific society Academia Caesarea LeopoldinoCarolina Naturae Curiosorum. Preiss returned to
Herzberg am Harz in 1843 or 1844, and died there
on 21 May 1883, aged 70.

During the next three years he worked assiduously
in the southwest of Western Australia, amassing
thousands of plant specimens, either collected
himself or obtained from other people. With James
Drummond he also collected on Rottnest Island.
Most of his biological specimens, such as animal and
bird skins, eggs and shells were purchased from
settlers and their children. Although aware of local
criticism of foreign governments benefitting from
the colony's natural assets, he was frustrated when
the offer of his whole collection to the colonial
government in Perth was declined. His letter of
11 October 1839 to Governor Hutt explained that he
was there for the advancement of science, not
monetary gain, but his allowance was insufficient
for distant travel and associated expenses; that the
country and climate agreed with him and he aspired
to settle and devote his days to agriculture and the
elaboration of natural history. His naturalisation
was not approved until April 1841. It was too late.

The two volumes of Plantae Preissianae appeared
between 1844 and 1847, a remarkably short time
considering the scope of the work, and partly due to
the high quality of Priess's specimens and his
precise collection data. It is among the foremost of
the major original contributions to knowledge of
the Australian flora, with descriptions of 580 genera
and 2,400 species, a large number of them
published for the first time. Ludwig Preiss is
commemorated in the names of about 100 flora
species in Western Australia, including the endemic
Australian thallose liverwort Petalophyllum preissii
(which has also been found in New Zealand).

Petalophyllum preissii
The genus Petalophyllum was described by
Lehmann in 1844 to accommodate a previously
undescribed liverwort collected by J A L Preiss
in Western Australia. Petalophyllum preissii is
the type species for the small genus, commonly
known as petalwort. Uncommon in Australia,
and on the verge of extinction in New Zealand,
it is a distinctive plant – rather like a little
lettuce! New Zealand's only known site, near
Kaikoura, is down to 36 individuals, about half
of what it was several years ago, possibly due
to overshadowing by introduced grasses.
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